
MASSANUTTEN PROPERTY OWNERS 

ARCHITECTURAL AND ECOLOGICAL CONTROL COMMITTEE 

Agenda 
August 13, 2020 

The meeting was held at the MPOA conference room. Committee members present Cheryl 
Allen, Jim Gallant, Lee Cunningham, Ben Parker, Liz Walker. Staff present: Carter Miller and 

Sheri Snyder. Suzanne Leedy, Chairperson presiding 

 

I. ADDITIONS/ALTERATIONS 

1 Unit & Lot: 6-005 (197 Pheasant Road) 

Owner: Jacqueline Rucker 

Contractor: Solomon Sanchez 

Color change to siding and Trim 

Approved as submitted 

2 Unit & Lot: 1-067 (118 Runkle Court) 

Owner: Taylor & Kyle Marks 

Contractor: s/a 

Approval for current unapproved color change to siding 

Homeowners present. House was purchased February 2019. Owners have 
remodeled exterior to include painting exterior, installing shutters, new roof and 

fence in rear yard. None of this was submitted for approval. Owner did say he 
reviewed the Design guide to be sure the fence was completed correctly. Owner 
presented comments from neighbors that were positive about the improvements.  
In addition, the owners submitted paint samples if color change was required. 
The committee voted to require the owners to change the paint color. Of samples 
submitted the committee only accepted charcoal as all other colors were blue 
tones. Owner will have until April 1, 2021 to make the change.  The owners must 
submit a request to approve the other changes for the September 2020 meeting 
and were given a copy of the form and their plat to mark the fence location. 

3 Unit & Lot: 4-411 (137 Boone Court) 

Owner: Dennis Maurer 

Contractor: self 

Amended - slight color change to siding and trim from original approval 

Approved as submitted 

4 Unit & Lot: 3-339 (179 Passage Lane) 

Owner: Ken & Katrina Hicks 

Contractor: Zane Lyzick Construction 

Amended – survey change, plans amended and color change to log 

Approved as submitted 

5 Unit & Lot: 13 – 122 (287 Casper Court) 

Owner: Nicole Levesque and Ralph Alesio 

Contractor: Mint Construction 



Deck extension and guardrail 

Approved as submitted 

 

6 Unit & Lot: 9-209 (335 Turkey) 

Owner: Jennifer Thompson & Kenneth Biles 

Contractor: Fix it Construction 

Accent pergola awning over garage 

Approved as submitted 

New Construction; 

9 Unit & Lot: 10-261 (Racoon) 

Owner: Eric Holter 

Contractor: Weaver Built – Marvin Weaver 

New Construction 

Plans and exterior colors approved as submitted.  Driveway to be on Racoon 

instead of Partridge thus address will be Racoon. Owner was present and told to 
be sure any changes to the exterior were approved before making the changes. 
Construction time period of 9 months was discussed, and the owner felt there 
would be no issue in completing in this time period, however he will contact 
Administrator Miller if there is an issue. We discussed the difficulty in preserving 
trees during construction. The committee recommending removing any ash trees 
as they are dying rapidly due to the emerald ash borer.   

 

Other Business 

The Committee reviewed the reference guide with the editorial changes made at 

the last meeting. We found a few more changes needed. Sheri Snyder will review 
guide to be sure all changes were made.  

The meeting was adjourned. 


